What to visit
in Museums

Opened in 2008 together with the 16
stages archaeological tour about the
construction industry in the surroundings,
it tells of the history, life and work of the
bricklayers of Carenno and Val San Martino.

6

Museo Etnografico
di Premana

12

Museo
Liturgico Etnografico

18

www.comune.merate.lc.it

MERATE

www.museo.premana.lc.it

PREMANA

www.parrocchiamoggio.it

MOGGIO

The Natural History Civic Museum has a wide
mineralogical, paleontologist, malacological
and petrographic collections, as well as a
historical section dedicated to the Resistance
and documents form Archivio Lazzarini.

Ca’ Martì

e la Valle dei muratori
www.museocamarti.it

Museo
Don M. Ambrosioni

Via C. Manzoni 45
039.9903147

MUU - Museo del Latte e
1

CARENNO

Via Fontana, 3
0341.610220

della Storia della Muggiasca
www.muu-vendrogno.it
This museum about milk and history of
the Muggiasca area is related to the old
town dairy of Vendrogno and shows
objects, tools and documents related to
the milk factory.
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VENDROGNO

Via Parrocchiale 1
333.3823413

It shows a rich collection of objects, tools,
outfits and daily life utensils to testify the
culture of the rural living and the life and
economy of the communities in the prealps
area.

Via Roma, 18
0341.818085

It collects tools of old craft, forniture and
outfits as well as the reconstruction of the
traditional country home. On the upper
floor there is a collection of furnishing and
religious vestments.

Via all’Agro
0341.996859

Museo Ornitologico
L. Scanagatta

13

Fondazione
G. Mozzanica

19

www.varennaturismo.com

VARENNA

www.fondazionegiuseppemozzanica.it

MERATE

This Ornithologist and Natural Science
Museum holds a wide collection of
sedentary and migratory birds of the area,
as well as the scientific library and the
letter of Luigi Scanagatta.

Via IV
Novembre, 7
0341.830119

Built in 1959 by Giuseppe Mozzanica (18921983) the museum collect plaster casts
made by the sculptor during his long carrier.

Loc. Pagnano
Vicolo Chiuso, 5
039.9900706

Casa Museo
Villa Monastero

2

Museo
Cultura Contadina

8

Museo
S. Lorenzo Don C. Villa

14

Museo
della seta Abegg

18

www.villamonastero.eu

VARENNA

www.museocontadinocolico.it

COLICO

museo.rossino@gmail.com

CALOLZIOCORTE

www.museosetagarlate.it

GARLATE

A lake manor which comes from the 1600s
transformation of a Cistercian female
monastery dating back to the 12th century,
it is now an eclectic style villa placed inside
a charming botanic garden.

Via Polvani, 4
0341.295450

Civico Museo
Setificio Monti

3

www.museoabbadia.it

ABBADIA LARIANA

In the old silk factory built by Pietro Monti
in 1869 which remained active since 1934,
it now holds tools and machineries of the
silk industry and the huge round twisting
mill of 1818, now perfectly restored.

Via Nazionale 93
0341.700.381

Forte
Montecchio

4

www.fortemontecchionord.it

COLICO

It is the best kept World War 1 fort in
Europe.
Dig in the mountain, it has strong granite
walls and still holds a powder keg over 60
mt. deep and 4 Scheider cannons.

Via alle Torri, 8
0341.940322

It holds proofs of the peasant life during
the 1800s and 1900s showing tools used
for housework,
agricultural and handcraft jobs, as well as
economic, trading and religious activities.

Via Campione, 21
333.7368922

Museo
vita contadina S. Tomaso

9

www.comunitamontana.lc.it

VALMADRERA

Museum of the peasant life, it shows
various tools used for the agricultural job
and every day life of the area of Lecco. It
is placed on a natural terrace that can be
reached on a mule track.

It shows liturgic furniture, vestments and
objects of the Parish church of San Lorenzo.
Next to the museum there is the 1400s
church with frescoes dating back to the
15th and 16th century.

loc. Rossino
P.za S. Lorenzo 2
333.3231322

Founded by the Abegg family, it is a valued
evidence of the silk factory in the Lecco area
with traditional tools for skilworm breeding
and thread reeling, besides showing a big
round spinning mill.

Via Statale, 490
0341.681306

Giardino Botanico
Villa De Ponti

15

Museo
Moto Guzzi

21

www.comunitamontana.lc.it

CALOLZIOCORTE

www.motoguzzi.it

MANDELLO LARIO

Loc. S. Tomaso
0341.240724
(int. 2)

It hosts over 500 different native, exotic,
spontaneous and cultivated species as well
as centuries old plants. It is part of the villa
dating back to the beginning of the 1900
with wide parc and large meadow.

Museo
delle Grigne

10

www.museodellegrigne.it

ESINO LARIO

It tells of the evolution of the Esino area
through the observation of minerals of the
Alp and Prealps, fossils of the Triassic Age,
but also ethnographic artifacts of any kind,
weapons and jewels found in old burial places.

Via Galli, 48/A
0341.240724
(int. 2)

In the heart of the old factory in Mandello del Lario, where
the myth of the Eagle was born in 1921, the museum
collects more than 150 items such as production motorbikes,
sport motorbikes, experimental prototypes and motors of
the brand that is renowned all over the world.

via Emanuele
Vittorio Parodi, 57
0341 709237

Parco Museo
Minerario
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Museo Torre di Maggiana
detta “del Barbarossa”

22

www.miniereresinelli.it

PIANI RESINELLI

Piazza Pietro
Pensa, 4
0341.860111

The two lead mines “Anna” and “Cavallo”,
in used from the 16th century to the 1950s,
opened back to visitors in 2002, after a
complete work of preservation. It also
shows the different mining methods.

museotorremaggiana@gmail.com

MANDELLO LARIO

Via Escursionisti 29
0341.240724
(int. 2)

The tower, built in the XII century, is one of the best preserved
in the area of Lecco, with 5 floors accessible to the public. The
interiors preserve objects and images of the end of the XIX century
and of the first half of the XX century, showing the history and
the ways of living and working of the people in this territory.

Via della Torre
di Federico, 2
Maggiana
0341.708111

La Ca’
dei radio vecc

23

Museo Archeologico
del Barro

5

Museo
Etnografico Alta Brianza

11

Museo
G. Castiglioni

17

www.parcobarro.it

GALBIATE

meab.parcobarro.it

GALBIATE

info@comune.lierna.lc.it

LIERNA

The Antiquarium of Eremo shows over
400 archaeological finds and artefacts
from the settlements which once lived
at Piani di Barra during the Goth age.

Piani di Barra
0341.542266

It is aimed to document the daily life of
the people of the Brianza and Lecco area
in the 19th and 20th century, thanks to
objects, pictures, films, music and oral
proofs about knowledge and way of living.

Loc. Camporeso
0341.240193

The museum is being set up and collect
the preparatory plaster of the sculptor
Giannino Castiglioni (1884-1971) donated
to the town of Lierna.

0341.740108

BELLANO
The Panatti Collection, inaugurated in 2014, offers to the
visitor an impressive number of period radios and gramophones, exposed in six sections arranged in chronological order:
Guglielmo Marconi, American Radios, The Fascist Period,
Gramophones and Vinyls, The Postwar Period, The Sixties.

Via Manzoni, 7
331 8054154

